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; RAG DOLLS, RAG DOLLS.
a* SISSSna TheCproper lremedy been used.
Don’t del», delays are dangerous. Secure at 
once a bottle of

“ A Stitch of Time Saves Nine, "TUP PUFUIIIIR (ÏA7FTTF with each succeeding year, whose leaves UUftKEM&N’S WANDERINGS day aa on a clear one. The indifference 
• nt tVtNINu uAll I It hvtl.n «miBliino and among | WHtvLITIWn « WMn U LlimUJ. | to tllc roiataDd rain may have become a

national characteristic through the uni
versal use by the Scottish people of wool
en clothing, so perfect in quality and

I« published every . veiling (Sunday lexceptod) at I w)lose branches the birds Sang their
songs, it may be before Cheops ruled 

Egypt or Homer told

IX MONTHS............................................ .. concerning which we ha>e in many m cartb.oriemiiiatingly poised upon sway- ie0'y . f informit-
ONK YEAR............................................... 4-ee" st»nces litlle more than tradition , a L boughs as if overcome with pensive- ^ver- 13g 88 exaePer 8

The Subxription to TEE GAZETTE Ù they tongues they could tell us the story neag fl* me]ancho]y. The conscious- t8nt fo8-8u" and 7n HndZ,Tn'nô™
of a hundred generations of men They ne88 ofthis autu mnal 8,leüCe of the song- ï® bablt °lbk,”g'.lf i ^ °a °'d

- could tell „s, most likely, of the builders I ^ ^ 8uddenlv as you hhat,the m A JT^Dear
ADVERTISING. of the pyramids, of the tombs in the hedve and feld along these drmzles you have endless proof. Dear

• H> insert ,hort contend adrertivmmu valley of the Nile; of the mound builders J(, g^réh ways. You turn aside Auld Reckie"(old foggy or Smoky ) m not
under the heads of Lost, For Sole, To Ut, of the It est, and of the extinct fa«» L.ithan.mpn,setodiwoveri3 the forest müy ‘b® pr.deful appellation for mist-
„on.davd Want, for lO CENTS each in- of Central Amenai and Mexico of whom [f it be a ^a,ic„ „ lealit>, Leaping a wreathed, drmle-sprmkled Edinburgh

no CENTS « «ret. poysUr we have no knowledge except such as w<]| wl]ich ^ f,.om a coppice °ne°f «“ most interesting cities o the
we gather from the nuns of their cities. I , tiDgePd with t:lc first del-cate b”1'1 -=the love-nameofaU old
A few years since one of agroupoftreCs, ., of f|ie ^ aJld plunging ^e itoelf. Any day ™ tba yaar fo*
all apparently of the same age, was fell- , vrQmxiAfl nf it- m Scotland you will be caught m ft

Gersral advertising $ I on inch /or lirrt I ed at I alaveras, Cal., the age of which , fij)d a ho]|nw Thls shower or swirled in a fog every day of
insertion and 2Bmd, an inch /or continu-1 wa8 placed at 3000 years. The age of a * ^clearly lraced',4 un arroiv Ithe year-you will meet groups of society. 
alum. OmlracU hy lU ycar at KasonabU \ yew in the county of Kent, England,and f<)r &  ̂Jce ’Tbcreie a wonderful ladies or baeine86. men Elding e^

of another at Fortingal.in Scotland ,s also frscinal;0, in ,bJa bramble-covered swail. crossings or near ba‘*dl”g
estimated by scientists to be 3000 years. v .- , . .. , , , _n j find trances, cheery as lâ>ks on a June morn

ST. JbHN.N. B.. MONDAY^CI. 6.1890. I An oak was felled a few years ago at * pin:ed with , h s-0„e6. More digging ing ‘.n their exchange of courtesies or
- --------~ — Woodbridge, Mass., the age of which ,. . ... ,, , , ,,, gossip, while tiny nils of rain are mem-

For the Latest Telegraphic Nows waa placed by Pr0l-„. Abbott and Eaton |bjab'^jta°a;dea‘i You ‘have discovered iy couraiD8 from their eara- china and 
look on the First Page. • between 1600 and 2000 years. Daring r " p , ^he „ ., )f noses, or seeking along tolerative verte-tbe revolution, '■Genera, La» l^ZZ “if ÏÏT. ^

army, marching through Wood- . , . , .«««Jiho I of waist-bands, hip-pockets ana kilted
.. . . bridge, rested under the shade of this a,^g * feiaAnS ^e at skirls' Whrie about Geor«e &luare at

The great conservative meeting which veuerallle tree/. The writer to whom blood of^mme. Smi a Agi o a od t Glasgow, the old Tron Steeple, Dumfries,
was held on Friday evening in the 1-ans-1 e have refeired aaySi—There is a the head of his legic,is past the PM the picturesque landing place at Oban,
downe rink will not soon lie forgotten by (.v in thc vic;,litv of Padua which 0-1 wbich you ars .stand,8g' ^ and along High street or in Waterloo
the members of thc party in this city. It L ,arded a8 having been a contempor- cer,e tidu. rf warriors w p Place, Edinburgh, you wiU see scores of
was the first occasion formally years \ of and according to ™.d’pe0ple standin8 idly in tl,e rain'' as
when the people of St John had en op- Lnotlier and more pia„a;ble legend, it 81Jj*** wTto^ îhe though they had come out of irksome
portunity of hearing the premier speak, again8t the trunk of this tree that .°,L’ ‘ . , . , , and confining habitations for an invigor-
and the greatest occasion on which he F j j 8eeing ;‘all lost save honor,” “18,l‘T,rePl'‘,e . ,m01 nP a ting sup, literally sup, of this sort of
ever addressed a St. John audience, lie- to Leak his sword. The ?■“?«, ‘-"ndred yeam h», passed ^ ^

he had by his side his three prm-1 ak o( Swilcar Lawn in the forest of jealous Domitian recaU^to Ito perhapaitis the wiiard witchery of 
cipal ministers and most reliable lieuten- Needwood waa atm robust in 1822 at this invincible leader of Steel d Scott, as poet and novelist, perhaps the
ants, the minister of finance, the m^nls" tbe age of 600 vears, and, at the same I ÎLau.?,u€fe!?’ f1 6 ^ ^ , radiant romance of all Scottish Border-
ter of justice, and U.c minister of marine b lliere ndght have been seen at iL fell llnZnh land' but 5’°’' never tire of tonder
and fisheries. Tin three gentlemen, Lp ,ead Place, County of Kent, a Ube skin-deH Northman who fellTweed-vale and i-s sweetly flowing 
representatives of the maritime prov- |a_fe]m around which a fair was an- bla °ff'auslu8’b,U “ you hager u^oi“ stream. You are not the
luces, are men of whom all the people of ^.hi of Henry the ”ld Eomrn ^«. dreaming umtil the ar)jt ^ fee, thia The 0ld monks 
these provinces hy the sea ought to be I fn ^ Jtury. Tfae sun .e, almost leve'.* th tue far mountam ^ . vailey - and
proud. They are men who baye L Uah hiatorjan| Evelyn, in the to:?a lb Î,™ tb , '' the Tweed-side with splendid monaster-
worked their way up to a LTeDteenth century, cited a Undcn of ies- Their grazing-lauds were the rich-

of high influence by their own efforts, ^ enVirona ^ N9ustadt (Wurtemberg) “ “’t ” b' 'and not thefircli arl eal; thelrcattle the fineBt;thei? 6rain the 
owing noihing, with the possible ex- L a d more than 1-000 years. At muceenth and no‘ *b? plumpest kernel; their fruit the sweetest;
ception of the minister of marine, to Hi|deahejm in Hanover, there is a cele- " whlcb 8™ 18 ebl°mg ,8 ^ ' I in all Britain. Tradition has it that the
any circumstance unconnected alth hrated roa^ bush the oldest in the 64 f/0"by tbe fa™ “ k?nl u ■ °b^T I fine old apple-orchards still standing 
their own merits. The tone of the M charlemage himeelf planted it vaIlt ùut 80,emn c0,|,e breaking he- K,—an 0t them on the Tweed’s north 
meeting on Friday evening was such as 'tb thousand years ago in com- tWe6n 8om® CUm?S °f go den banks, and many of them aa wonderful
must give every St John conservative Hatton of the Tmbly °«. ab»ve you-head. he had ^”ml8d‘”g L thel, fruitage as in that marvelous 
the greatest encouragement in reflard ,.ebed lrom lbe caliph of the Thousand 8 flock of sheep,s-azm. yonder o Vale of Apples where dwelt Gabriel and
to the result of any election that may be Nights Haroun al Haschid. In brae-s’de; and he has stepped aside for a Evangeline at the edge of Minas Basin
held here at an early day. The meeting ^ Louis llTbonnZ son W by those cowled and
throughout was in entire sjrmpathy I bad a chapel conatruCted, the al- 3 “'’““t A, icola and a tl sandaled folk. That must have been
with the epeakers. There were no m- ta^of ;,lich waa Laced over the roots o;gnm old fellows of hishood-let.ingt me, ;mTldredg of yeara «go. Bnt these rare 
termptions from any quarter, nor any Tbe atem of thia dean 0f and 60 8t.udy y0VT 18 “tl.°"8 and p . ^ old trees are big, gnarled and grey enough
attempts to disturb the harmony of the ^VChee is aW »es h, diame- LX lS tbak ba“lat8 ba™ gr0"n "p
gathering. Although there were many ter and o8 feet in height. The branches mS Pa;doA fo' * e trespass, leap t lie w a w;thin and about these ancient orchards, 
in the audience who have hitherto been a„ainst th® apaia ofthe chapel " Ue bl8eway a=a ''gaie back d“"“ Weavers' villages they once were. The
regarded as grits, they all seemed I a surface of 11S square feet. The ‘ne .Val Cy U£°n 8 , ” of re<’"™“:ed clack of the dusty loom is now still; hut
to listen with as much interest annually bears a laree number of ualnlels'’ Pu8h forward 40 the *ayic there arequaint old nests housing qnamt
to the speeches as did the conservatives p Th ; m apple tree in Booth- 133 wbare y™ are ta',T; and bttweej’ 0id folk, who have ripened and mellowed
who wLe present. On the p'a.fom, I Lv Mame that was nlanmTmoreLhan I t;‘e *al18 ot lto bngh chamber, you mareb I m theee' Bunny placeB along the Tweed 
was a noble delegation of the workers ly ’vears ’ Q that stib producea an an- ™ dreams to toe Se en Hil,s to t e ,-nt;1 tbey At into their orchard environ- 
ofthe party, not only belonging to the "J1, ^’fi uit and others quite a Grammens.w.'th mei ed hosts and forest ment ^ the orchards themselves blend 
city and county of St. John but:from ^ old and stuTn K“d I with the restful landca,*. If yon have

other sections of the province and also | not unirequertly pofoma to in I throi gnont .he livelong night 
from Nova Scotia. Among the audience 

many men who have taken a lead-

TO THE BUYER.IN BONNIE SCOTLAND.
No. 21 1 'imterbary street.

I Editor and Publisher I inJnHN A. B'»WKJ> All Sizes, All Prices, All Colors.

----------- for sale at------------ We know you are looking for a place to buy 
Clothing. It’s not the buying you want 
to do first, it’s the finding the place to buy. 
You’ve no money to waste, none to throw 
away on poor goods, 
you want if you only see it. At our store 
you are sure to find what you want. We 
have selected the stock for this season’s 
business with the greatest of care.

ESTEY’S
M Liver Oil CREAM. JENNINGS’, 167 Union St.

:

P. S. Pictures Framed as usual. Yon know whata cough or cold quicker than any-
thD8 R8I,f Botrford^Riohibacto, N. B., write, a. 
follows : I have prescribed and sold over 
eleven dozen of Esteyvs Cod Liver Oil Cream. I 
have had better results from its use than 
other preparation of the kind that I ever used.

payable AL H A YS IN ADVANCE.
SEPT. 34TH TO OCT. 4th.

: Buy 30 cents worth of goods and GUESS many
COFFEE BEAMS there are In the JAK. The party 
guessing the eorreet number or nearest Will get a

HANDSOME CHINA VASE LAMP,

Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM. Take no other.

Price 5Dc. 6 bottles, $2.50. Prepared only by 
E. M. ESTE Y, Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,Bcrtion or 
AIWA YS IN ADVANCE. and the next a

BEAUTIFUL BOSTON LAMP.
Every 30 Cents Worth entitles you to one Guess. 

Prises and Beans lu our window.E

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
JENKINS & CORBET, 179 Charlotte street.

Bale*.

MONDAY comes round 
once a week, sure. IVs your 
trouble day if you do your 
own washing. ’Have your 
laundry done up and let 
TJngar call, for it. Try it 
once. Go yourself next 
Monday, and leave your 
order at UNGAB.9S. Have 
it rough dried for 25 cents 
per dozen.

90. HATS. 90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

Something Entirely New,

=DAVIS’echoes of the meeting. Il
■

?..

PATENTED AUGUST 25TH, 1880.
------------•-------— R

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL. ïj
■ * We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

'

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

:
Suitable for HaU, Parlor, Office, (j 

or Store. PRICE $2.00.
Height, 2 feet,9 inches.

Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.
i

Also a fall assortment of■ GEORGE R. DAVIS,» . TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B.
N. B,—Special prices to the Trade. See them on Exhibition at stand 105 Exhibition Budding-------

PHYSIOIANSTRESCRIBEE

HOWE’S 
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.

dotted PHILLIPS
Cod Liver Oil

Best vaine inthe market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. 61 (Tlifirlotte Street.
f BEDROOM SUITES^ iy Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALLSTANDS, SIDEBOAKDS, ËÏTEBSION TABLES, LIBRABI 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc.,

J. &c J-. ID. HOWÈ.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
Just ae Palatable.

F WL - J. W. MYERSRetainable on tbe most 
delicate ........ .. and

dlgented with
for the relief and curb or

, etc. tK-ire -
ease. ■ :T.r IVIfiéü •'+* ■ 1

'■ 3sÆ^o^X3<ristx,^Ti;.j,Ta ovrra
Sole Proprietor, in Canada of

RIOHARDSOIP8-CBALLEBGE,SIEERER
-ZÂÈ*£*'T'S* m -fv______

RUSSEL'S FRICnONEESS TUMP!) rmf
Manufacfurers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps; Hand and Power 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndaon’s Governors and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.____________________

TO

GROCERS, ETC.
AND AS A PROFESSIONAL.MAKER,

IT HAS NO EQUAL. GRAPES. 1 x#- ,J. E.HETHERINGTON
3VL ID.,

For sale by all (Hiemiets.

PHILLIPS' MILK CF MAONESIA Tl.4 LOOSE,
51 ESC AT,

WYOMING,
CONCORD,

TOKAY.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Syd ey St., Cor. of Princess, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

i FOB DTBMP8IA.

r'jXtX£sarim 10«t.

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

wandered up and down the Tweed, per- 
Nature wears other aspects than those I jiapg 0f au these brae-side nests you 

of. sunshine and gladness in Scotland. ^ave foun(i Gattonside, by Melrose, the
the Annapolis valley and along ihe

j . banks of the SL John. Between Wind-.................................... ., . , . ,
ing part in public affairs for years, and ^ Yarmouth and particularly be- ra a lB^8 88 stumbled upon you by dreamiest and quaintest. Leaving the 
who do not yet regard themselves as ‘ and’Meteghan there are mischievous elves who have watched for glorioll8 Abbey to your right you saunter
retired from the field of politics. The many wiHOWs that were planted by the y°ur vnwary coming; and the fog end I alorg a shadowy road overarched with 
presence of a number of ladies added Acadians before their expulsion; some m!st flaP aroond moun.aios and slap Scotch firs and beeches, cool and fragrant, 
grace and harmony to the scene and was Qf the gtreets of Shelburne are shaded the face of i he 8leas ard valleys like a 0n the one side is ancient 8t Cuthbert’s 
a means, perhaps, of preserving better ^ ^ were ]anted when the I ship’s unstayed sa^-S pounding Jts deck I and a mo8»-grown mill and dam. Tiny 
order than would have been the town waB one 0f the most populous in *n a 8lorm- But you find a sovereignty I fielda w]th tidily-stooked grain rise in 
case in an ordinary political meeting. Maritime Provinces, and about ofelat,°n £xld e::p'»tavon in wandering patches of yellow, gray and green on the 
With all these favorable circumstances, Loui‘b c B trees are’gtanding that alone among the s- enic flores othen At the end of the vista now and 
with the enthusiasm that naturally, L-ere witneSSes to ils capture in 1758. |of aü7 land Ï even in Scotland then flashes the blue of the Tweed.; 
gathers itself about large assemblages _ through a mist thick as Slrafchÿass pov- .j-hen anold suspension bridge is crossed,
with the idea ever present that these COilEMT ridge. A good staff or stick, a si out pair Above and l elow, anglers stand waist
ministers stood as the representatives of | ------ * | of legs, a receptive mind, and above (îeep jn the river, and a few cars are
loyalty and progress and British connec- There are many who say, and doubt- all a cheery and sympathetic heart, taking gravel from its shining bed. Â 
tiôn, it is no wonder that the speeches I less behove,that in all civilized countries I whatever you" luck,a»e the regal com pan-1 little farther on groups of old peasant- 

to the dignity of the occasion and “the rich are growing richer and the poor ions for such loiterings. Nature nexer Women, pausing now and then to bless 
that they filled the people who heard poorer,” hut such is by no means the fails to appear to single devotees at her tfoe Covenanters or boil a new bree f; om 
them with enthusiasm. The fact that case. England in 1832 had a popula- myriad doors and windows, ever shut an 0jd 8candal, are -cutting thistles and 
St John is at present disgraced by the tion of 14,000,000 of whom1,200.000 were to noisy crowds, with radiant welcom- weeds with sickles at tbe wateisidè. 
presence of an annexationist in the paupers. The population of England had ings. How witching the monrng is, These brambles will be dried to help 
house of commons, as its representative, doubled in 1882, and the number of paup- half disclosing the wouderous charms of 0„t the meager fuel in the near 

duly dwelt upon, equally by the ers had decreased one-third ; that, is the valley, haugb, loch, river, glen and wjn^r days. At the village e3ge the road 
minister of customs and Dr. Weldon, population numbered 28,000,C00, of mountain! At times scarcely can your ends; or rather blende into a score of 
These gentlemen, perhaps, would whom only 800,000, were paupers. Nature band be seen before you for the strong century-beaten paths; for Gattonside 
have been surprised if they had al causes are tending to a more general eddies, curling, end fantastic convola- has no street Each of its thatched 
been told that this obnoxious and equitable distribution of wealth, I tious of the fog. There is your road houses, as if with a touch of Scottish ob- 
person had, it is thought, been elected than ever before. centuries old and as hard as Scottish wit, stinancy,sets its face towards its ownlik-
partly by the aid of conservative votes, -----------• beneath your feet. You cannot mistake jng. but all have the Tweed and its songs
and at. ali events, that he had received Geo. Bancroft, the great est of Amen- tha(w What is to the right or left, or just below them: and every one has its 
to a large extent the support of men can historians, celebrated his ninetieth I befor6| on)y yoUr fancy, quickened by I orchard enc'osed with a yellow or white 
who were the employes of the govern- birthday on the 3rd inst., and is still in I morning’s awakinglife,intensified by I gihuous wall. Huge as oaks are these 
ment, and who were bound to preserve the enjoyment of all his mental and near and far mysterious sounds, can lo- knotted old ppple trees, but their wel!- 
at least an attitude of neutrality in any physical faculties. Mr. Bancroft was the cate and divine. Tramp, tramp, tramp, pruned branches are bending even to the 
political contest. The minister of finance contemporary of Fe ni more Cooper,James forave]y as you may, these grow into con- cottage-roofs with such loads of “rosy- 
would perhaps ha been surprised if K. Paulding, Washington Irving, Wm. 8Ci0118Dess 80 imperative of recognition, cheekit” apjiles, that their scarlet blends 
he had been told that the paper of this C. Bryant, Ralph Emerson, Theodore I that| de8piueyonrself ever and again you I strangely with the red titles, and gives 
man, which is used as a vehicle for dis- Parker, Henry W. Longfellow, Nathan- gAop ij8len. i>ip, drip, dr'p, from the the whole village the appearance of a 
seminating disloyalty and annexation iel Hawthorne, William H. Prescott, and jeave8 Gf the hedges into the water-basins gorgeous cloak spread upon tbe emerald 
sentiments and which has been mainly all the great names in American litera- ofrock the great drops striking like sil- 0f the hill-side. When the blossoms are 
employed in discouraging the people of ture, most of whom he has outlived. ver pellets upon swinging glass; unt'l the in the spring-time what a glory of 
St. John and making them believe they His history, to which he has devoted I very chimes of the faries are rung in color must lie under the sun here in old 
are ruined and lost unless they be polit- I the beaer part of his life, places him I y0Ur ear8 beside the road. Not a rod Gattonside! If men live in the village 
ically joined to the United States, that I alongside of Hume, Gibbon, Grote, and away,bu.tinvisible, rivulets ofthe night’s y0ur keenest gaze cannot find them. It 
this paper was supi>oried by conserva- Green. A contemporary says : “He was making wimple from locks to pools, j8 shopless, save where in one little win- 
tive advertisers and conservative read- lorn 22 days before Macaulay came into from the staccato of tenor trills to bary- dow “sweeties” of ancient make and 
ers, some of a horn had steadily refused the world. Of the two histonans of the tone m-0f stately paslms. Just at gavor are exposed. It is kirkless and 
to give any countenance to this two great English speak'og peoples, one your 8"de a goose will suodenly hiss as naught but the sound of the old Abbey 
journal, which was started for the died almost-ha) f a century ago. An ac- ifieaching with its long neck from the from a miie away at Melrose disturbs 
express T purpose of neutralizing tive generation has grown up since his I door.puddlc bes'de some invisible shea*- I the wonderons quiet of the place. All 
the malign influence of the Globe. We death, end only reads of him .as of one 8nap at you from behind the door8 are open to all in Scotland, and
do ndt dwell on these matters now be- belonging to a past age, while the elder I curtaining mist. Beyond or behind, yOU peer into this cottage and that, 
cause of the lukewarmness of persons man still lives and moves among us as 80me chained dog, making a dismal hew- The incarnation of sweetness and clean- 
whp ought to have been zealous to sup- his contemporaries, and still prosecutes gag Qf ^e kennel-tloor and chain, leads ]jnesâ, but no human is beheld. Here is 
port^a loyal paper. The Gazette has at- his labors on his great history'. May he jn and out baying to bis peasant-master an 0id school-house deserted and silent* 
tained a position in the course of two see more birthdays yet, and reach the ofuntjmely fcolsteps. Over yonr head An orchard was its play-ground, buta 
years which other newspapers have utmost limit of the allotted age of man. restless abrasion of boughs whispers few 8heep are grazing among its tender
taken ten or twelve to reach. We say — that the leaves from tbeir very weight grasses now. Unconsciously yon have

this because | Provincial Ne ws. 0f .og-cups, s'gh end moan as ifimpati- begun to tip-toe through the hamlet,for it
a newspaper that has been victori-1 Moore’s shingle mill at Woodstock was eut of their survess prisoning. Hedge- seems as though a fool-fall might break 
ous in the fight can afford to | destroyed by Are yesterday morning brenebes crackle from the water-weight the spell ôfsileuce and repose ; and you
be generous, but we point it out as a I about 3$ o’clock. as in the frost-batules of approaching pass on to reach the rough, red road that
singular mark of the inconsistency of Lomme^^b^ogfOTX>ut*a mile Uinter. Hero and there, as the heavy leads to the primeval forest beyond, 
men who profess to be loyal citizens and and a half from Hanlsport. They expect breezes move a trifle, comes the hesitant But no, here is such a quaint old cottage
good supporters of the conservative to get coal this time sure. pipe of stirring bird, the patter of wild that you halt again. Something like an
party. Notwithstanding this condition Mr Thomas H. Smith, of Athol, has a hares’ feet upon tbe slippery leaves, the arched front from which rises a huge 
of affairs, which might have made an- | cow, of common stuck, which surpasses half-caught, hoaise resonance of hidden chimney arrests your attention. On 
other journal lukewarm in the conser- I ™588he°toade fT'1!-'’ lbs^TottCT a week waterfall; while faint and far anti strange- either aide of the chimney Is a tiny
vative cause, The Gazette will still re- and gave 052 lbs. of" milk, and is now ly mnifled tbe notes of school-bells, by Lane of glass. Yon peep into one and
main in the fore front of the battle, and giving 20 quaris of milk a day." claclians in tbe distance, aieal along tne 8ee the oddest ingle-nook in all Scotland,
should there be a contest this year, Mr John Condon of Hopewell Cape I f0’lda Gf tbe clinging mist. Mak:ng a huge avch sustain:ng tbe bowed wall
or next year, or in 1892, it will be found died on Sunday inoroiog Lroin typhoid I your way j8 SOaietimes like pushing 0f the cottage and the chimney above 
zealously supporting those candidates I ThSn£ay a^rernoon? Mr° Condon was I through impalable banks of snow. But encloses a cavernous fire-place. At each 
who are pledged to sustain the govern- a magteJ shipbuilder and one of the before the crackle and flame of the old side a settle of stone is built in the bow 

John A. Macdonald, I most esteemed citizens of the village inn fire-place, in the presence of scones beneath the arch. The panes of glass 
and will be greatly missed. white as a dove's wing, bacon crisp and are little outlooks from this peasant fort-

As fine a sight as anyone would like l>rown> an omelet as yellow as a frost- a]ice of a snuggery. Opposite the one 
on *tbe south ^EOf^aductorTP Ed- beech-lea! a jng of cream sweet int0 which you are peeringan old dd
wards’ house. It is a wonder how the as a nut-kernel, a fragrant brewing of tea women is asleep. She has been knitting 
vines sustain the weight of hundreds hnthe de!f pot under the “cosey,” and a I and looking and dreaming out through 
of large and beautiful elustere of^ the | gajdwife bustling about in a sort of the apple-boughs across the sunlit valley.

cheery frenzy to make you welcome, you Her white old face is as white as her

WARWICK W. STREET, 1 -BY—TAYLOR &. D0CKRILL, GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

.
Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

84 King Street.
Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
1Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 

Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

Buildings can be heated by our *ysl 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lota of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost 
Don't have any o'her but Gurney's.

■ : iIS NOT A DYE. GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.ALL CHEMISTS. 60

—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

ft Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

B I E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,Ï

S Montreal.DR. CRAWFORD,rose
ÏMFTOM. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings &c.
O. A E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
Water Melons.

Pic Nic Hams. 
Dried Beef. 

Pressed Beef.

Ase&sraBin all OCULIST,iintIki
SOOTHING, CLEANSING,l SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Instant Relief, Permanent Core, 
Failure Impossible.

Siam
receiptoi Qor- princess and Sydney Sts.,

tm. Bonn of Imltstton. eimilM in

SCOTT BROTHERS,DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB2STTIST.

Ko. 3. Waterloo St.

HEREOFFICE,

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.AI.I. FRESH ARRIVALS.
DR. H. C. WETMORE, 1^. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St«, St. John, N. B.

mony. Steam and-Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,
50 “ “ “ Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

1 *~k Sttk BUS.
DEÎVTIST,

58 NVDNEV 8TKEKT.scorn
EMULSION

t:
J. W. MANCHESTER,

JH. O. CÎ. y. N.»
I

SURENS 
CURED

TO THE EDITOR:Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con, 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Surgeonhas commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at St John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

:
I -

SeMy Rest.
and i am Vigorous enough to take 
ANYTHING I GAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

fŒn^pïîM'Liver Oil

lent Conromptioo tot built
MK UP, AND IS NOW PUTriNG
FLESH on my bones

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.

60B.Mnlli.oo. „ „
SCOTT iV BOIVNE, Belleville.

X take
: X PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,

CHIKOPODIST.

Methods are infallible.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS;

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

Q REPRESENTING
|\ The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

q J-. SID ^ST IE Y KA Y.E,

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground. St John. N. B.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’ opV. GERARD G. RUEL, I PIANOS,{LL. B. Harvard., 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley's Buil'g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch ami 
durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.nothing more on - Building, Saint John, h. It.Office, So. S Pugsley’smm
WE HAVE

ANPUBLIC. WILKINS fe SANDS,A. MURPHYG. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. NOÉONHAND

EXmrBHnr-TOP top bug- 
cues, Stito Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

has removed his stock|of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

---- TO-----

tfo.SS NYM EY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.________

House ami OrnamentalBarrister, Attoroey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Chnrch atreete, St. John, N. B.

A.T.BUSTIN, g PAINTERS.s 38 Dock Street.

NOTICE.
T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing in 

its difterent forms, vis: Lineal, Perspective 
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Pnnt- 

ptly attended to.

Painting done in all itsïBranches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.Thomas R. Jones,

Palmer's Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), SL John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.______________

gpromp
F. H. MILES, Germain St.

sssasj,»
do well to consult me. F. H. M.ment or Sir 

and who are in line with progress, with 
British connection, with the growth of 
the country and with that policy which 
has made Canada what it is, the model 
colony of Great Britain. Sir John was 
pleased to say that the election would 
not take place this year, but it is quite 
possible that it may take place early 
next year. At all events whenever it 
does take place, The Gazette will be pre
pared for it, and will be found waging 
war against all enemies of British con
nection,
against all government employes 
who misuse 
the purpose of destroying the party 
which has retained them in office, and 
against everything, in fact, which is not 
favorable to the growth and prosperity 
of Canada and the welfare of the city of

NOTICE.
until^the^firet *of

John provided with a ticket signed by one of tbe 
Directors ot the Library, or one of the Alderman

1 °^Peraons^vanting tickets will please apply to the 
xjibrariim after October 1st.
Frida^^aturdayTrom^tinfi^nd^rom^t^half

P8AU peroons having books belonging to the 
Library will plense return them on or before the 
20th of this present month.

By order,

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
Main Strccl, Portland.

KELLY & MURPHY
VISITONS

---- TO THE-----

EXHIBITION

Concord variety.—Annapolis Spectator, i

ing quartz, said to be the finest lot taken before breakfast, through a genuine 
from the mine. The lot* is valued at'
$1,200.—Halifax Mail.

There was a lively time on John street I u muuP“t 
last night. In the early part of the | avoid the humidity, nor can y oufai.to 
ovpnino n. Rmnll hf»V eoinir al

;
Oils the K‘ ^ f8Ctthe middle of her needle, and then fall

en asleep. But her * bin old hands hold 
the needles upright and clenched, as 
though duty lasted beyond consciousness; 
and her cat has come »o the opposite 
settle to stare at the silent face as if 
doubtful ofthe meauing when the dicker
ing needles stopped. Tins is the only 
soul you have found in Gattonside among 
the apple orchards and sunshine by the 
Tweed.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.
CArrALOGUE.

Scottish fog.
If you tramp in Scotland you cannot -----SHOULD CALL AT----- RICHARD FARMER. 

Secretary-Treasurer.against all annexationists, 108 KING STREET,last - - - ^ — — — —v i « — -
evening a small hoy going along the observe one of the curious effects upon

EHEuSKS EiE ^ jïsls
the boy’s big brother came home he or seem to possess a sort of liking lor it 
started out to beat the girl, when her from ]ang 8yne companionship. A fish 
father interfered. Then the father of the ber willcaat his hook in contented-
mmutoT” both* parenta^iind the11 big ness all day long through a steady drizzle, 
brother were dancing around each other All sorts of peasant-folk along the road- 
John L. Sullivan style. The girl’s daddy gide pnr81ie their regular vocations in 
however, was the best and came out °M i.: showers as if utterly unconsci-
the strife victorious, the other parent peiwng snow , \ F
and the big brother losing considerable ous of the drenching element. Excurs 
gore.—Halifax Echo. | ion and picnic parties set forth for a day’s

outing in a pouring rain with the same 
enthusiasm as on a clear morning. You 
will see as many fine ladies shopping in 
Princess street in Edinburgh on a rainy

St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

and inspect the fine stock oftheir positions for

BOOTS AND SHOESI ËaSSttSÇjstSu? ErEEi
by the most Improved Method.

»

GEO. B. HALLETTEdgar l. Waxeman.
A. R. WILBER, 

Prncipal.
) E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.Ye Ancient and Ye Modern Bai d.
The bards who sang of love and war 

And tender hearts and true,
Now sing no more, and howl no more 

The winds their whiskers through.

The poets of these later days 
Are wiser I opine:

They glorify pukes, purges, pills,
At fifty cents a line.

No. J08 King Street.St. John.
Jig SawingRICHARD DINN,SOMETHING ABOUT TREES.t and Turning.

OFFICE AMD SAMPLE KOOM :-Kobert»o*’e New Building, Cor. of Union and 
Will Street»,, St. John, N. B.

Manufacturer
A recent French writer discourses 

most agreeably uf trees, their growth 
aud decay. Of • v jrything else that 
lives we are able to firm a pretty correct 
idea as to the limit of its existence, but 
there are trees whose trunks expand

Having the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

j@F-Jig Sawing done to any angle,
A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Road.

Wire Shatters for Windows, 
wire Railings for Residences 

or Cemetery Lots.
Iron Railings Repaired.
44 Rru^sels Street, St. John.

WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.Col. Stewart's Morderer.
Cairo, Oct. 4.—The murderer of Col. 

Stewart has been discovered and execut- S.
\

i


